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MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT

By Caroline B. Schaffer

Celebrating Human-Animal Bond Recharges
Batteries by Caroline B. Schaffer, DVM A
number of you and your fellow AAHABV
members and officers just had our batteries
recharged. We attended the 18th Annual"
Meeting of the Delta Society October 28-31 in
Sharonville, Ohio. It was great ... an absolute
"must attend" in the future for all of you who
seek to better understand and honor the
relationship between animals and people. Some
of you may not be aware that AAHABV
members Dr. (Colonel) Lynn Anderson and Dr.
Earl Strimple are each past presidents of the
Delta Society. Veterinarians including Drs.
Robert K. Ande"rson, James Harris. William
McCullough. and Leo Bustad were instrumental
in founding the Delta Society. Veterinary
medicine was just one of the many professions
well represented at the Delta Conference. We
were surrounded by human health care
professionals including occupational therapists.
nurses, physicians. social workers. and mental
health counselors; teachers; students,
researchers; humane society workers; people
from all walks of life who do animal-assisted
activities/animal-assisted therapy; and people
who depend on or train service animals. The
mingling of so many careers is. for me. the most
exciting part of the Delta Society. Its members
are strong promoters of our profession. They
look to veterinarians to keep their companions in
good physical and mental health. They
encourage all they meet to visit a veterinarian
regularly for the humane treatment and care of
companion animals. When the time comes. they
also look to veterinarians to oversee a humane
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You've Gatta Try This!

Delightful Duck Tale
My son recently rescued a baby duck

that was being attacked by another adult duck.
The baby duck only has one working leg and it
was most certainly destined to meet its demise
within a very few minutes. There was no site of
.its mother nor any"otner brothers or sisters, it
being to only one of its kind.

As you might guess, although my 24
year old son wasn't the first "creature" the
duckling had seen, he was certainly an
acceptable "mother." Imprinted might be too
strong a word but the attachment was close to
that. It took several weeks before the duckling
regained the use of its bad leg but it eventually
did. .

Now you have to understand that my
son Jantzen is a Senior at Brigham Young
University and he had to be quite creative to
provide for the ducks needs in that environment.
My 80+ year old Mother & Father were his
accomplices and they made a great team. The
results as Jantzen described them to
us he had never made so many friends nor
stimulated so many wonderful conversations as
he did while either carrying Odette (the duck's
given name) or being followed by Oddie (the
duck's nickname) across campus. Talk about
social facilitation! It was great as he described
it. My wife and I had the chance to join in the
fun while we were visiting My Mom & Dad for
their 60th wedding anniversary and enjoying
being there with them as well as with Jantzen

death. We and all of our staff owe it to them to
provide them and their animals with compassion
and wisdom whether they seek help with a
working animal, retired service animal, treasured
pet, or discarded stray. Another exciting part of
the Delta Conference is seeing canine tails
sticking out from under many of the restaurant
tables. The Delta Conference has a lecture track
on service animals so the meeting is literally
over-run with guide, assistance, hearing, and
alert dogs. Each year I am reminded that not all
public places honor their legal obligation to
admit service animals. We as veterinarians can
do much to educate our community. How
awesome that all these people depend on us.
We are the ones who are the experts in keeping
their very important partners healthy and
functioning. We are the helpers of their helpers.
As AAHABV member Dr. Thomas E. Catanzaro
said in his lecture titled "Service Dog Health
Care: The Handler and the Veterinarian as a
Team," his blind client called him his
ophthalmologist because he treated the guide
dog who was this man's eyes. Wow! Let us
always remember that we are not second-rate
doctors. We are real doctors with an important
role as members of the health care team. None
of our patients are '1ust a mutt" or " just a gerbil."
We are doctors who do much more than
physicians. We treat a valuable relationship ...
the interdependent relationship between people

and animals. And
isn't that, after all,
what keeps us
going? Isn't that
Why we joined
AAHABV and are
encouraging our
colleagues and
staff to join us?
How have you
helped a client
with a service or
therapy animal?
Please send us
your stories for
our next
newsletter. We all
need reminders of
the invaluable
services we

provide to our patients and clients. And please
remember to cherish the animals and people
you serve. Most especially, remember to cherish
yourself for the great work you are doing.
Caroline Schaffer, President

~~&:l[t
Dr. Caroline SChaner (President)
and her anlmaklsslsted therapy
dog, .lettabelle.
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and Odette. A very personal experience was
when we took Odette up on the campus to meet
Jantzen outside of his Mandarin Chinese Class
where he intended to teem up with Odette and
another classmate to have a surprise
conversation, in Mandarin Chinese, that involved
a beautiful duck (Odette of course). Odette was
a hit both in the class as well as for Julie and me
as we accompanied her across campus. For a
couple of old timers (51 and 55) we did fair1y well
on a· campus full of youngsters ©, thanks to
Odette.

The moral of the story. ·You've Really
Gotta Try This!" or something very much like it.

Dr. Lynn J. Anderson

P.S. Jantzen was right in giving Odette a
feminine name although some questioned this
as her feathers became so iridescent and
beautiful. However, she has since become a
prolific producer of.. .....you're right.. .....eggs.

So now you know the rest of the story ©.

2
Human-Animal Bond

Forum

HOSPICE: IN THE VETERINARY
PROFESSION

The following is an excerpt taken from a chat
line on which one of our board members, Dr.
GUy Hancock, was the subject matter expert. It
was presented as a part of rounds on their
VSPN (Veterinary Staff & Personnel Network) at
St. Petersburg Junior College. The entire ·chat"
was highly informative and extremely valuable
but in the interest of space, only this excerpt was
possible. For a complete transcript, or for more

information on the subject, contact Dr. Hancock
at:

GUy Hancock, DVM, MEd
Veterinary Technology Program Director
Co-Chair, EDGE: Exploring Digital &Global
Education
Discovering Work and Learning Strategies
for the New Millennium

St. Petersburg Junior College
PO Box 13489
St. Petersburg, FI33733
727-341-3653
727-341-3731 fax
hancockg@email.spjc.cc.f1.us

llhe following transcriptbegins mid-way into the
discussionJ
Dr. Hancock: I worry about the client who is
least bonded to the animal making the decisions
Dr. Hancock: Leaving out the ones most
bonded (children?)
Dr. Hancock: By prolonging life with quality we
give everyone a chance to be involved and say
goodbye
Dr, Hancock: I can add a few ~ords from my
human hospice experience...
Vet Tech: Maybe I'm missing something
here. Can you give me an example of hospice
type care? -
Dr. Hancock: Everyone says how meaningful it
is, and is a strong.hospice supporter. Hospice
was created as an alternative to people dying in
ICU in isolation. The idea is to support them at
home, so their last days can be quality. This is
by excellent nursing care, pain relief, and both
psychosocial & spiritual support.
Vet 2: I think that if we do not let clients know
that this option exists.
Dr. Hancock: Hospice applies when there is no
prospect for cure, so care becomes the goal.
Vet 2: We are guilty of making decisions for the
owner.
Dr. Hancock: Good point. We have to offer
hospice care so clients have the choice. More
and more clients have had experience with
human hospice, and I think that they'll be
demanding hospice care fortheir pets soon.
Vet Tech: Maybe we are·doing this already,
just not calling it hospice.
Dr. Hancock: Well, that is one of my pet
peeves. In order for it to be truly hospice, we
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have to offer the psychosocial and spiritual
support. It isn't just the medical/nursing care.
vets are not prepared/qualified to do the latter,
so hospice volunteers must be recruited.

Whoops. I mean the former.
Vet Tech: Explain please?
Dr. Hancock: The death of a pet can trigger or
provoke psychosocial crises, and spiritual crises.
These need to be dealt with by professionals. a
pet's death can cause re-grieving of a previous
loss, and be highly stressful. Likewise it can
cause a spiritual crisis: where does the dead pet
go? Where do I go? Hospice care supports the
entire family through the bereavement process.
Vet Tech: So how do you propose we get these
other professionals involved?
Dr. Hancock: The local human hospice has
staff and volunteers who would probably be
interested.
Vet Tech: I find it very difficult to advise
additional help to a client.
Vet 2: I once attended a conference seminar
discussed
grief/pets/c1osure...it was very informative.
Dr. Hancock: These are helpful for our
understanding, but that doesn't make us grief
counselors. .
Vet 2: That was highly stressed.
Dr. Hancock: Hospice has clinical counselors
on staff who provide 1 on 1 and group process.
This is available to family up to 1 year after the
patient's death.
Vet 2: Where is the best place to start
searching for folks to help with this?
Dr. Hancock: I'd start with the local human
hospice organization. there are a few DVMs
active in the hospice movement. Dr. Tina
Ellenbogen in Seattle and Dr. James Harris in
Oakland, Ca. Also Dr. Eric Clough in
Manchester, NH. They have all presented
programs at national meetings such as Delta
Society, AVMA, ACVIM. Perhaps this is a topic
for the house call DVMs to consider at their
meeting. The American Association of Human
Animal Bond Veterinarians is
considering it as well. At one time hospice
patients were mostly cancer patients. Their
progression was more easily predicted so they
could be referred to hospice. Now hospice is
caring for AIDS patients, and cardio-pulmonary
patients, Altzheimers. etc

Vet 2: I think that animals can be so stressed in
the hospital that finding a way for them to be at
home can only help.
Dr. Hancock: Absolutely! to die in intensive
care in the hospital is lonely and sad for both pet
and owner.
Vet 2: Do you feel one way or the other in
regard to home euthanasias?
Dr. Hancock: Absolutely support them. It
should be the owners choice, not the vet's. Tina
helps owners plan ceremonies and
memorializations that happen at home at the
time of the euthanasia or shortly after.
Vet 2: We get calls from a number of
owners...their veterinarian referred them to us.
Dr. Hancock: these are enormous help to the
owners in coming to terms with the pet's death.
that happens to most house call practices.
Vet 2: Small things matter such as being asked
if they want the collar or a lock of hair.
Dr. Hancock: have you seen any ceremonies
or memorializations with the home euthanasias?
Vet 2: Or some private time before we take the
animal for cremation.
Vet Tech: Housecall practices are in the
minority. How can we help our clients in reg.
practices?
Dr. Hancock: Some ideas are a pet paw print in
wet clay, a poem written by a family member,
music. etc.
Vet 2: We have been shown special areas on
their property thathas been set up to remember
pets such as trees that have been planted.
SJ Wildcat: The only house calls we make are
to provide at home euth.
Dr. Hancock: Great way s to commemorate a
special human -animal bond. That is the most
compelling reason to do a house call.
SJ Wildcat: It is so important and much
appreciated.
Dr. Hancock: Clients are very thankful for that
service. The most significant days are the birth
and death of a pet. If you can help people have
good memories of their pet's death then you
have accomplished a great feat. Hospice care is
one more way of recognizing the importance of
a relationship.
Vet 2: It is tough for bUSy hospitals to add home
care to their harried schedule.
Dr. Hancock: Yes, but it can be done on the
way to work, at lunch, or on the way home. You
also could pay people extra, hire part timers, etc.
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Vet 2: I agree and have heard tons of praise
about vets that have.
Dr. Hancock: It will become a very meaningful
& fulfilling part of your practice. You get to share
in celebrating the value of the human-animal
relationships. Has our discussion tonight helped
you in any way?
Vet 2: Yes, because I have always felt that
good medical care can often be given in the
home and you have made me a bit more sure of
it.
Dr. Hancock: great!
Host Vet: Helped me find another way to
exceed clients expectation.
Dr. Hancock: I've enjoyed chatting with all of
you.
Host Vet: Thanks you so much for joining us
3/14/999:00:03 PM Closing "hospice Chat
Log 3/14/99"

3
Who's News?

1. Dr. Bill McCullough has been appointed
interim dean for one year at Oregon State
University's College of Veterinary Medicine.

2. Belated congratulations to Dr. Jim Harris
on his marriage.

3. Dr. H. Marie Suthers-McCabe has been
selected to preside over the development of
an innovative new academic center in the
Virginia-Maryland Regional College of
Veterinary Medicine at Virginia Tech. Related
story follows on page 6.

4. Dr. (Major) Perry Otumley, our Immediate
Past President, has
been transferred to
Fort Rucker Alabama
where he will be serving
as the District
Veterinary Commander
of a large multiple state
area. His Animals In

the Military (AIM HI) Service Dog Training
Center at Fort Knox, KY was recently
featured in the 11 October, 1999
International Publication, The Army Times.

STAY IN TOUCH WITH
OTHER AAHABV
MEMBERS &
SUPPORTERS

As promised in the last issue of the AAHABV Newsletter, we
are inclUding information about the existing internet
discussion list designed specifically for HAB folks like
yourselves.' Under the direction of our SecretarylTreasurer,
Dr. Sally W1ashaw, and other volunteers at Michigan State
University, we are fortunate to have such a tool called
Human-Animal Bond Vets. WE STRONGLY ENCOURAGE
all of you to sign up fOf.and to use this remarkable free
service. The following information is provided for your
assistance in signing up and to keep as a reference for
future use. As you will notice, we are prOViding the
information to you based upon many of the asked questions
relative to the service.
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1. Question: What is "Human-Animal Bond Vets"
and what is its purpose?

Answer: It is an Internet discussion list started in
1996, by the American Association of Human-Animal
Bond Veterinarians. The list serves as a forum for
discussing topics in this field, for encouraging
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involvement in. human-animal· bond volunteer
activities, and for linking individuals from various
backgrounds and geographical regions with a
common interest in the field.

2. Question: How do I subscribe to Human-Animal
Bond Vets?

Answer: To subscribe, send an e-mail message
to the administrative address, maiser@cvm.msu.edu.
Within the BODY of the message should be the
following: Subscribe HABV-L FIRSTNAME
LASTNAME. Please note: The command MUST be
in the BODY, NOT the sUbject line of the message.
You should receive a message acknowledging your
subscription request. You will be added to the list and
begin receiving messages.

3. Question: Do I have to be a veterinarian to
participate on Human-Animal Bond Vets?

Answer: No. Anyone interested in the human
animal bond is welcome.

4. Question: How do I send messages to the
Human-Animal Bond Vets mailing list?

Answer: To send your message to the list,
address your e-mail to HABV-L@cvm.msu.edu.
Be sure to include a subject heading for e"lch
message you send to the list. If you are replying to a
previous posting, be sure to edit the previous post by
removing message 'headers," such as to:, from:, etc.
If you leave these headers, the L1STSERV machine
will reject your post and bounce it back to you.

5. Question: How should I reply to questions asked
on Human-Animal Bond Vets:

Answer: Please follow standard network
etiquette. Include enough of the original message to
provide a context, but quote only as much as needed
to make your reply clear. Consider replying privately
to the original message. Be careful to avoid sending
personal messages to the entire list. Avoid sending
messages in anger. Do not type your messages in all
UPPERCASE letters. Always include your signature
(name and e-mail address) at the end of your
message. Read over your message before sending it
to maximize good communication.

6. Question: Is Human-Animal Bond Vets a
moderated list?

Answer: Yes. The moderator will send
occasional reminders to the list and help to publicize
the list. Anyone sending an offensive message to the

list will be given one warning. If the behavior persists,
the individual will be removed from the list.

7. Question: How do I unsubscribe from Human
Animal Bond Vets?

Answer: You may leave the list at any time by
sending the following command (in the body of your
e-mail message) to the administrative address
maiser@cvm.msu.edu. 'Unsubscribe HABV:

8. Question: How can I temporarily suspend
Human-Animal Bond Vets mail (due to vacations,
etc.)?

Answer: To temporarily suspend the mail, but
remain on the list, send the following command in the
body of the e-mail message to the administrative
address 'SET HABV NOMAIL" This will suspend
your mail delivery, but keep you from having to
resubscribe to the list. Note the 'NOMAIL" is one
word. To resume mail service, send the following
command in the body of the e-mail message to the
administrative address, 'SET HABV MAIL"

FINAL ANSWER.•••••WE'LL SEE YOU AT HABV

VIRGINIA TECH HIRES
SPECIALIST, CREATES
HUMAN-ANIMAL INTERACTION
CENTER

Dr. H. Marie Suthers-McCabe's high-energy,
cheerful smile and "can-do· attitude will come in
handy as she presides over the development of
an innovative new academic center in the
Virginia-Maryland Regional College of
Veterinary Medicine at Virginia Tech. As the
college's new Extension Specialist in Human
Companion Animal Interaction, she is leading an
initiative that will generate increased
professional and public. awareness of the
complex relationships between people and
animals. The center will promote the
convergence of human and veterinary medicine
through research, education and service.

Dr. Suthers-McCabe earned her DVM degree
from The Ohio State University in 1982 and a
certificate in Animal Assisted Therapy and
Education from People, Animals, Nature Inc.,
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Harcum College, Deveruex Foundation and the
University of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary
Medicine. She has also studied extensively with
the Delta Society is a certified Delta Instructor
and Team Evaluator. Prior to assuming her
position at Virginia Tech, Dr. Suthers-McCabe
served as Professor and Program Director of
Veterinary Technology at Columbus State
Community College in Columbus, Ohio. There
she developed and taught an Animal Assisted
Therapy Certificate Program. Separate from her
professional duties Dr. Suthers-McCabe
developed and volunteered as chair of the Safe
Pets Program at the Center for New Beginnings
and Licking-Muskingum Community Corrections
Center.

One of her first duties in her new position at
Virginia Tech is assuming responsibility for a
three-year symposium series entitled "The
Bridge Between Veterinary Medicine and
Human Health". This year's effort focused on
"Beneficial Effects of Animal Companionship on
Human Health and Well-being" and featured
speakers from around the nation, including the
Assistant Surgeon General of the United States.
The symposium was jointly presented with the
Medical College of Virginia at Virginia
Commonwealth University to a diverse audience
of veterinary and human ~ealth professionals.
Dr. Suthers-McCabe presented a proposal for
development of two graduate level elective

. courses to be cross taught to veterinary students
at the Virginia-Maryland Regional College of
Veterinary Medicine and family practice medical
students at the Medical College of Virginia. The
curriculum would also extend to allied health and
psychology graduate students.

In her new position, she will serve as faculty
advisor for the VMRCVM Pet Loss Support
Hotline, chair the Virginia 4-H Pets/People
Curriculum Component Committee, serve on the
certification board of Animal Assisted Therapy at
Winchester Medical Center and' Shenandoah
University and on the human animal bond
committee of the Virginia Veterinary Medical
Association. Other projects and research
interests include the role of pets in child
development, safe pets programs for victims of
domestic violence, the human-animal bond and
national disaster response, animal hospice and
urban agriculture.

Dr. Suthers-McCabe can be reached at:
H. Marie Suthers-McCabe, D.V.M.
Associate Professor, Human-Companion Animal
Interaction
Department of Small Animal Clinical Sciences
Virginia-Maryland Regional College of
Veterinary Medicine
Duck Pond Drive (0442)
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061
Telephone: 540-231-7133
FAX: 540-231-7367
E-Mail: Msuthers@vt.edu
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I$;, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

or

IIUMAN'ANI~IALBOND

MHABV VETERINARIANS

Estnb1isl,,~d in July 1993. Lhe
objectives or AAJlA8V nre:

• To furtller veterinary aware·
ness or the hlllllan-animal
bond

• To further scientific progress
in tile oren of tIle lIum8n·
animnl "'on~l

• To further ellllcational oppor·
tunities in the area of the
hllmnn-animnllJond

• To encourage veterinary
participation in human-ani·
mal bond activities with
related organizations aOlI
disciplines

• To exploro the potential for
establishing a veterinary
specially in the ateB of the
hUlllan-:lllimal bOOl1
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